Puredry PD 12L is specially
formulated to handle
moisture directly with the
lower possible power
consumption.
New unique designed, two in
one dehumidifier and air
purifier, saves up money from
running cost by keeping your
electricity bill as low as
possible. If you need a
dehumidifier for a house up
to 80 sq.m. and you want to
clean the air at the same time
from harmful microparticles
of dust, pollen, chemicals etc.
then this is the best
dehumidifier for you. The
new Design series is the best
solution to the problem of
energy consumption. Now we
can say with certainly that the
Puredry Design Low Energy
Series creates a new
benchmark from the rest of
the market.

Silent Operation

Clean Atmosphere

Puredry PD 12L Design is made of high quality materials that contribute
to very low noise emission. There are special compartments mounted on
the compressor, specially soundproofing material to minimize
compressor’s operating sound. The noise level during operation is 39 dB.
Recommended for areas where silence is required, as well as for sleep and
rest.
Puredry PD 12L, in addition to high dehumidification quality, also
provides air purification through its carbon filters as well as the operation
of the ionizer and ultraviolet UV lamp. Positive and negative ions released
enrich the air, retaining dust, suspended solids and bacteria. Caron filters
hold in chemicals from cigarettes and unpleasant odors. The UV lamp
”kills” pathogenic micro organisms. With these combinations, clear air is
provided free from germs, dust and unpleasant smells.
Dry your clothes hygienically and economically with the drying clothes
function. All you have to do is to place the dehumidifier in a room or in
the bathroom (closed door). Place clothes at least 30-40 centimeters away
from the dehumidifier. Select Cont mode. The dehumidifier dries your
clothes by enhancing the sense of freshness in your space and your clothes.

Carbon Filter

